Abstract-Recently, many efforts have been made to develop more efficient Inter-Vehicle Communication (IVC) protocols for ondemand route planning according to observed traffic congestion or incidents, as well as for safety applications. Because practical experiments are often not feasible, simulation of network protocol behavior in Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) scenarios is strongly demanded for evaluating the applicability of developed network protocols. In this work, we discuss the need for bidirectional coupling of network simulation and road traffic microsimulation for evaluating IVC protocols. As the selection of a mobility model influences the outcome of simulations to a great extent, the use of a representative model is necessary for producing meaningful evaluation results. Based on these observations, we developed the hybrid simulation framework Veins (Vehicles in Network Simulation), composed of the network simulator OMNeT++ and the road traffic simulator SUMO. In a proof-of-concept study, we demonstrate its advantages and the need for bidirectionally coupled simulation based on the evaluation of two protocols for incident warning over VANETs. With our developed methodology, we can advance the state-of-the-art in performance evaluation of IVC and provide means to evaluate developed protocols more accurately.
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INTRODUCTION
R EALISTIC simulation of Inter-Vehicle Communication (IVC) protocols is one of the main challenges in the Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) research domain. In this paper, we investigate the need for bidirectional coupling of network and road traffic simulation for more realistic simulation experiments. Incident detection, e.g., traffic jam and accident detection, for optimized route planning, as well as future safety applications, e.g., enhanced lane and distance control, is the dominant driver for the development of adequate IVC protocols [1] , [2] , [3] . Performance evaluation of developed IVC protocols is typically accomplished by means of simulation techniques because realistic field tests are still infeasible or are limited to a few hundred cars.
It has long been established that the quality of results obtained from Mobile Ad Hoc Network (MANET) simulations is heavily influenced by the quality of the employed mobility model [4] . The impact of mobility models on VANET simulation results, as well as the inadequacy of the mobility models usually adopted in MANET simulations [5] , is well-documented in the literature [6] , [7] . For this reason, recent work in the field of VANET simulation commonly uses mobility traces which are more appropriate for VANETs. Such traces can be generated by real-world experiments, i.e., the observation of real road traffic behavior, or by a dedicated road traffic simulator before being fed as input to a network simulation environment.
When these road traffic simulators are employed in VANET simulations, traces are commonly generated offline to speed up network simulation performance, which can then reuse generated trace files. However, one major drawback of using offline mobility traces, both pregenerated ones and those obtained from real-world measurements, is that they can only model the influence of road traffic on network traffic, but not vice versa. In order to achieve this goal, more sophisticated simulation techniques such as bidirectional coupling between a network traffic simulator and a road traffic simulator are needed [8] .
We developed a special simulation framework that provides coupled network and road traffic simulation using well-established simulators from both communities. In particular, we employ OMNeT++ [9] , a simulation environment free for academic use, to model realistic communication patterns of VANET nodes. Traffic simulation is performed by the microscopic road traffic simulation package SUMO [10] . Developed by German research organizations DLR and ZAIK, this simulator is in widespread use in the research community, which makes it easy to compare results from different network simulations. Availability of both simulators' C++ source code under the terms of a GPL license made it possible to integrate all needed extensions into the respective simulation cores. An overview of the resulting coupled simulation framework, which we named Veins (Vehicles in Network Simulation) 1 [11] , is given in Fig. 1 . In this figure, some network nodes, i.e., cars, are shown that are controlled by OMNeT++, which also manages all the IVC protocol events. The mobility is managed by SUMO using accurate street maps as a basis-in this example, we show the map of a part of Erlangen. This paper addresses the need for bidirectional coupling of realistic mobility models with network simulation tools in evaluations of VANET protocols. We present such a means of bidirectional coupling, which allows the network simulation to directly control the road traffic simulation, and thus, to simulate the influence of VANET communications on road traffic. Similarly, the road traffic simulation provides information to the network simulation. For example, the vehicles' positions or planned trips can be provided to an application layer Traffic Information System (TIS). In addition, we integrated measures for the environmental impact of the road traffic by implementing a model for CO 2 emission of the cars. The key contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
. Need for bidirectional coupling of network simulation and road traffic microsimulation: Bidirectional coupling of network and road traffic simulators provides two main benefits: First, deeper insights into the impact of network protocols on the road traffic and into interactions between both can be derived. Second, the obtained results of IVC studies become more realistic. Therefore, we advocate the use of such coupled techniques. . Coupled simulation architecture and tool support: Based on the OMNeT++ network simulation and the SUMO road traffic microsimulation tools, we developed an integrated VANET simulator, Veins, which allows dynamic interaction between both simulators. It is freely available under the terms of the GPL. . Proof-of-concept for studying IVC using incident warnings: We used Veins to evaluate the effects of two different IVC protocols: In one set of experiments, a centralized TIS using a preinstalled infrastructure and standard MANET routing, in another set a decentralized/self-organizing TIS without such infrastructure using UDP-based broadcasting. Both IVC approaches are tested in a simple Manhattan Grid scenario as well as in a realistic environment using accurate street maps. With the help of an integrated model for CO 2 emissions, we demonstrate the feasibility of environmental impact studies.
RELATED WORK
Traditionally, the mobility models used in many network simulation tools do not take into account driver behavior or specific characteristics of the urban environment (presence of stop lights, intersections, merge lanes, etc). As a result, the used mobility models, and thus, the simulation of network protocols may be unrealistic [12] . One major advancement in this domain was the concept of trace-based mobility modeling to be used in network simulation environments. Here, realistic mobility patterns are generated (offline), then used as representative models for the evaluation of network protocols. In fact, as a common practice in many simulation platforms, the mobility traces are inserted into network simulation modules as independently generated offline files. This way, the system complexity is reduced. Two methods for the generation of such trace files can be distinguished. First, real-world observations can be used, i.e., the mobility of real vehicles is observed in a city or highway environment and the resulting trace information is processed for use in network simulations [13] , [14] . Similarly, mobility patterns can be extracted from these real-world observations to analytically model traffic flows [15] . Critical is that only specific scenarios can be analyzed, so the input parameter range for the network simulation is relatively fixed-even though realistic traces have been used.
Another approach is to employ traffic microsimulation tools that feed data to network simulators. An early example is based on the integration of VISSIM traces with the network simulator ns-2 [16] , a frequently used simulation framework. Hybrid simulation and mathematical modeling have recently been combined in order to speed up the simulation process [17] . Also, our preliminary work facilitated network and road traffic simulation using a road traffic microsimulation model based on the IDM/MOBIL models together with the OMNeT++ network simulation tool [18] .
Nevertheless, such "decoupling" design philosophy faces one dilemma: If the results from the network simulation module can affect the mobility trace, this methodology is unable to generate the real-time interaction between the mobility model simulation module and the network simulation module. For example, in vehicular safety applications, vehicles will generate alert messages to change the mobility patterns of other vehicles. In this case, the network simulation model and the mobility simulation model need to interact with each other in a real-time manner. Whenever IVC does not influence the mobility of the vehicles, the use of traces is sufficient. In most cases, however, IVC will be used to distribute traffic related information. Thus, the vehicles will probably change their speed or route according to the received information.
This problem has been addressed with the NCTUns simulation environment [19] . This tool allows integrated network and traffic simulation. The main problem of this tool, which has been developed from scratch, is that the models in both domains (network and road traffic microsimulation) are hard to compare with well-tested models using standard simulation environments. Additionally, the manifold implementations of models for various network protocols, available for, e.g., ns-2 or OMNeT++, cannot be used. For these reasons, some of the presented simulation frameworks have recently started to adopt a generalized traffic control interface. For example, the SUMO traffic microsimulation tool has been integrated with ns-2, resulting in the hybrid simulation framework TraNS [20] . TraNS used an active loop to send control commands to SUMO. This allows to stop vehicles or to change their routes. However, in the early definition of TraNS, the simulation time control has not been considered.
Veins contributes to the state-of-the-art with a finegrained control interface between both simulation domains. This not only supports the active exchange of control and statistics data but also the real-time interaction between the network simulation and the road traffic microsimulation as well as the collection of simulation results on the fly. For these reasons, some of the presented simulation frameworks have recently started to adopt a generalized traffic control interface, which we briefly discuss in Section 3.4.
VEINS-VEHICLES IN NETWORK SIMULATION
The developed simulation framework Veins incorporates all the benefits from state-of-the-art simulation techniques of both the network simulation and the road traffic microsimulation domains. Before we outline the architecture and behavior of the bidirectionally coupled simulation using Veins, we briefly introduce the mentioned simulation domains and motivate our selection of adequate candidate tools.
Network Simulation
Network simulation is commonly used to model computer network configurations long before they are deployed in the real world. Through simulation, the performance of different network setups can be compared, making it possible to recognize and resolve performance problems without the need to conduct potentially expensive field tests. Network simulation is also widely used in research, in order to evaluate the behavior of newly developed network protocols [21] .
In most cases, network protocols are analyzed using discrete event simulation and a large number of simulation frameworks are available in this domain. Examples of such frameworks are open source tools such as the network simulator ns-2 [22] , OMNeT++ [9] , J-SIM [23] , and JiST/ SWANS [24] and commercial tools like OPNET. In our evaluation, we are using the network simulator OMNeT++, together with its INET Framework extension, for simulating VANET protocols. Aside from the level of support for a large number of nodes, the working principles of all these simulators are similar and the differences lie mostly in the number of available models, i.e., typical MAC, routing, and other Internet protocols. Thus, in this section, we provide a short overview to event-based network simulation using OMNeT++. Without losing generality, it can be said that the same techniques apply to other simulation tools as well.
Scenarios in OMNeT++ are represented by a hierarchy of reusable modules written in C++. Modules' relationships and their communication links are stored as Network Description (NED) files and can be modeled graphically. Simulations are either run interactively, in a graphical environment, or are executed as command-line applications. The INET Framework provides a set of OMNeT++ modules that represent various layers of the Internet protocol suite, e.g., the TCP, UDP, IPv4, and ARP protocols. It also provides modules that allow the modeling of spatial relations of mobile nodes and IEEE 802.11 transmissions between them.
Mobility support for network simulations is limited to simple mobility patterns. Examples that are available in OMNeT++ are the Random Waypoint or mass-based mobility models. It is widely accepted that such simple mobility patterns cannot be used for experiments in VANET scenarios as road traffic patterns strongly differ from such simple mobility models. Alternatively, tracedriven simulation can be employed for the evaluation of IVC protocols. In this case, node mobility patterns are either obtained by observations of real traffic or by using road traffic microsimulation tools described below. The problem of such a trace-driven simulation is that here node movement is statically computed and cannot be influenced by IVC, which means that, e.g., a hazard warning will have absolutely no effect on traffic density and driver behavior.
Road Traffic Microsimulation
As mentioned before, for the most realistic simulation of moving nodes, their mobility would need to be modeled according to trace files obtained in real-world measurements. However, even if such trace files could be readily created for a specific scenario, simulations could still only be performed for exactly the scenario one was able to gather movement traces for. Varying only a single parameter, e.g., traffic density, and keeping all other parameters unchanged, would be infeasible with this approach. Full control over all aspects of the scenario can, however, be achieved if movement traces are generated by traffic simulation tools. This also opens up the possibility to generate movement traces on the fly, a prerequisite for closing the feedback loop and allowing network simulations to influence traffic simulations, as is commonly desirable in settings where information relevant to the traffic situation is being exchanged between nodes.
Traditionally, road traffic simulation models are classified into Macroscopic, Mesoscopic, and Microscopic models, according to the granularity with which traffic flows are examined. Macroscopic models, like METACOR [25] , model traffic at a large scale, treating traffic like a liquid and often applying hydrodynamic flow theory to vehicle behavior. Mesoscopic models, like CONTRAM [26] , are concerned with the movement of whole platoons, using, e.g., aggregated speed-density functions to model their behavior. Simulations of VANET scenarios, however, are concerned with the accurate modeling of single radio transmissions between nodes, and therefore, require exact positions of simulated nodes. Both Macroscopic and Mesoscopic models cannot offer this level of detail, so only Microscopic simulations, which model the behavior of single vehicles and interactions between them, will be considered as mobility models for simulated VANET nodes.
Transportation and traffic science has developed a number of microsimulation models, each taking a different approach and thus each resulting in simulations of different complexity. Models that are in widespread use within the traffic science community include the Cellular Automaton (CA) model [27] , [28] , the car-following model by Stefan Krauß (SK) [29] , and the IDM/MOBIL models [30] , [31] . When doing road traffic simulation, each approach has its particular advantages and particular drawbacks. However, the accuracy of many of these models was evaluated in [32] , which concluded that, as far as network simulation is concerned, all common road traffic microsimulation approaches are of equal value as a mobility model.
Traffic simulation in Veins is performed by the microscopic road traffic simulation package SUMO, which uses the aforementioned SK mobility model, can perform simulations both running with and without a GUI, and imports city maps from a variety of file formats. SUMO allows high-performance simulations of huge networks with roads consisting of multiple lanes, as well as of intrajunction traffic on these roads, either using simple right-of-way rules or traffic lights. Vehicle types are freely configurable with each vehicle following statically assigned routes, dynamically generated routes, or driving according to a configured timetable.
The use of such microscopic road traffic simulation in combination with IVC protocol analysis using a state-of-theart network simulator can provide deeper insights into the behavior of VANET protocols than is possible with one alone. This is especially the case if IVC can directly influence the road traffic, e.g., through incident warnings or other traffic messages. Such an evaluation requires a bidirectional coupling of both simulators.
Bidirectionally Coupled Simulation
We achieved bidirectional coupling of both frameworks, the network simulator OMNeT++ and the road traffic simulator SUMO, by extending each with a dedicated communication module. During simulation runs, these communication modules exchange commands, as well as mobility traces, via TCP connections.
OMNeT++ is an event-based simulator, so it handles mobility by scheduling node movements at regular intervals. This fits well with the approach of SUMO, which also advances simulation time in discrete steps. As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the control modules integrated with OMNeT++ and SUMO were able to buffer any commands arriving in-between timesteps to guarantee synchronous execution at defined intervals. At each timestep, OMNeT++ would then send all buffered commands to SUMO and trigger the corresponding timestep of the road traffic simulation. Upon completion of the road traffic simulation timestep, SUMO would send a series of commands and the position of all instantiated vehicles back to the OMNeT++ module. This allows OMNeT++ to react to the received mobility trace by introducing new nodes, by deleting nodes that had reached their destination, and by moving nodes according to their road traffic simulation counterpart. After processing all received commands and moving all nodes according to the mobility information, OMNeT++ would then advance the simulation until the next scheduled timestep, allowing nodes to react to altered environmental conditions, i.e., the IVC is influencing their speed and routes. Fig. 3 shows the interaction between both simulators in the form of a message sequence chart. Using a simple request/response protocol, road traffic in SUMO can be influenced by OMNeT++ in a whole number of ways. Most importantly, time steps are generated to advance the simulation in SUMO. Furthermore, vehicles can be stopped to create artificial traffic jams, they can be resumed to resolve those jams, and each simulated vehicle can be individually rerouted around arbitrary road segments. This way, Veins accurately reflects how drivers that know about a traffic obstruction will try to avoid it. More recently, commands have been included to model vehicles slowing down, e.g., in front of hazards, as well as commands that allow vehicles and network components to interact with traffic lights.
Also illustrated in Fig. 3 are the alternating two phases of coupled simulation which result from this approach. In the first phase, commands are sent to SUMO, and in the second phase, their execution is triggered and the resulting mobility trace received. This way, both simulators are tightly coupled and SUMO is only able to perform a simulation step after all events within a time step have been processed in the network simulation. The network simulator advances the road traffic microsimulation only at fixed intervals. That means that the granularity of these intervals needs to be sufficiently fine-grained to obtain realistic results. From a performance point of view, this is not a problem because the road traffic microsimulation can be processed much faster compared to the simulation of wireless networks. Fig. 4 shows a small sample of the command and mobility trace stream sent by SUMO to the network simulation. To guarantee synchronicity of both simulators, each timestep is signaled by one tsp command containing the current simulation time. Using the add command, the road traffic simulation is able to introduce new vehicles entering the road traffic simulation, to be represented by an arbitrary OMNeT++ module. In the example shown, new modules of type "Car" using images "car0_vs" and "car1_vs" are instantiated at timesteps 0 and 8. Similarly, the road traffic simulation is able to remove from the network simulation all vehicles that have reached their destination by issuing del commands. Mobility traces are communicated by transmitting the current speed and position of all instantiated nodes as a series of mov commands, the position being expressed as both OMNeT++ simulation coordinates and SUMO lane identifier. Fig. 5 shows screenshots of the GUI versions of both simulators running a coupled simulation of IVC among traffic streams merging at an intersection. As can be seen, the positions of the nodes, which are represented as small dots in OMNeT++, are exactly the same as provided by the vehicles' position in SUMO. The OMNeT++ screenshot also shows an active radio broadcast from a Roadside Unit (RSU) to all neighboring cars.
Steps Toward a Common Interface
For all reasons outlined in the last chapters, coupled simulation of network traffic and road traffic is a technique that is being increasingly adopted for research in the VANET domain.
In order to foster comparability of research results and to allow realistic simulations of VANET protocols with any of a whole range of network simulators, a common interface between road traffic and network traffic simulators is highly desired.
The presented approach has therefore been integrated together with other approaches into a generalized traffic control interface, TraCI [33] , which uses a very similar command-response approach and a TCP connection. Clients of a road traffic simulation can rely on a flexible, subscription-based system to receive information about events in the mobility model. There are ongoing implementation efforts to integrate this interface for the coupling of SUMO and AnSim mobility models with the simulators ns-2, Shawn, JiST/SWANS, and OMNeT++.
THE IMPACT OF IVC ON MOBILITY-SELECTED PROOF-OF-CONCEPT EXAMPLES
In the following, we demonstrate the advantages of bidirectionally coupled network and road traffic simulation based on a number of proof-of-concept examples using Veins. In particular, we evaluate the effects of two different IVC protocols: a centralized TIS using a preinstalled infrastructure and standard MANET routing versus a decentralized/self-organizing TIS without such infrastructure relying on UDP-based broadcasting. IVC is analyzed in two scenarios: a simple Manhattan Grid topology versus a more realistic setup based on real street maps of the city of Erlangen. The simulation results clearly outline the impact of IVC on the mobility of the vehicles.
In both scenarios, vehicles with a speed of zero, after some time (in the simulations, we used about 1 s for this delay), try to inform other vehicles of a potential incident on the current lane. If the network simulation determines that such an incident warning is eventually received by another vehicle, it will store information about the timestamp and contents of the warning message. Using the bidirectional coupling to the road traffic simulator, it will also trigger for this vehicle an adjustment of the affected road segment's estimated travel time. In addition, if somewhere along its route the vehicle would have passed this road segment, a route recomputation is performed using estimated travel times as the cost metric of Dijkstra's shortest path algorithm. Vehicles participating in the VANET are thus given the opportunity to adjust their routes to avoid an incident. When the originating vehicle resumes its journey, it notifies other vehicles that the lane can be used again, allowing them to restore their original estimated travel times.
Analyzed IVC Protocols
We modeled two different protocol variants for evaluating VANETs in the Veins environment. These two variants represent extreme settings for possible IVC solutions. We briefly introduce both variants in the following.
Centralized TIS Scenario Relying on TCP and Standard MANET Protocols
Conventional TISs are organized in a centralistic way. Usually, sensor-based traffic monitoring systems are deployed directly at the roadside to collect information about current traffic conditions. Additionally, cars may participate as sensors in this scenario. The monitoring data is transferred to a central TIC, where the current road situation is analyzed. The result of this situation analysis is transmitted to all participating cars using a broadcast medium. Characteristic of a centralized TIS is that the traffic information is processed in one or more dedicated (centralized) traffic processing entities, e.g., a TIC.
For our experiments, we created such a centralized scenario as depicted in Fig. 6 . In this scenario, a number of RSUs, each connected to a central traffic information service, are added to each intersection to support IVC. In this scenario, vehicles maintain a TCP connection to the central server, which is used to publish and revoke incident information. In intervals of 60 s or 180 s, depending on the scenario, vehicles also use the TCP connection to retrieve a list of incident warnings from the central server. The ad hoc routing is provided by a typical MANET routing protocol. In the following, we refer to this scenario as the "TCP scenario."
Distributed/Self-Organized TIS Using UDP Broadcast Communication
An alternative and completely different approach for monitoring the traffic situation and distributing the traffic messages to vehicle drivers is to employ a decentralized self-organizing TIS. An example is the decentralized SOTIS approach [34] , in which vehicles inform each other of the local traffic situation by means of IVC. The traffic situation analysis is performed locally in each car. No communication/sensor infrastructure is required. For a global route optimization, the SOTIS information for the local area (e.g., for a radius of 50-100 km) can additionally be combined with traffic information provided by roadside access points or conventional centralized systems. We realized such distributed behavior by flooding incident warnings through the VANET, as shown in Fig. 7 . This notification is being flooded over 5 hops or 25 hops, depending on the scenario. Upon receiving an incident warning, a vehicle would query the originating node if the warning was current and, if it received a positive reply, try and avoid the lane in question. In the following, we refer to this distributed scenario as the "UDP scenario."
Simulation Setup
We configured vehicles to drive at a maximum speed of 14 m/s and modeled dense inner-city traffic with inattentive drivers. Table 1 lists the values used to parameterize the vehicles of the road traffic microsimulation.
For all communications, the complete network stack, including ARP, is simulated and wireless modules are configured to closely resemble IEEE 802.11b network cards transmitting at 11 Mbit/s with RTS/CTS disabled. For the simulation of radio wave propagation, a plain free-space model is employed, with the transmission ranges of all nodes adjusted to a fixed value of 180 m, a trade-off between varying real-world measurements described in related work [35] , [36] . To provide ad hoc routing among the nodes, we use our implementation [37] of the Dynamic MANET On Demand (DYMO) routing protocol as an application layer module of the INET Framework module set. As per the specification, it uses a node's UDP module to communicate with other instances of DYMO, to discover and maintain routes, and thus, establish a VANET.
All simulation parameters used to parameterize the modules of the INET Framework are summarized in Table 2 .
Manhattan Grid Scenario
The basic scenario that we use for the evaluation is illustrated in Fig. 8 . Single-lane roads are laid out in the form of a Manhattan Grid with the intersections of roads spaced 1 km apart. This scenario is frequently used for evaluating protocols designed for urban scenarios-a very good and representative example is described in [28] . Simulations are performed for grid sizes ranging from 5 Â 5 roads to 16 Â 16 roads (using 30 and 1,000 vehicles, respectively). In each simulation, all vehicles start, one by one, at a fixed source node in the top left corner of the grid. If no IVC takes place, vehicles then travel along the shortest route to a fixed sink node located in the bottom right corner of the grid.
Traffic obstructions are introduced by stopping the lead vehicle for 60 or 240 s, depending on the scenario. As each road offers a single lane per driving direction, nodes cannot overtake each other, and hence, need to find a way around blocked roads by means of IVC, or get stuck in traffic.
In order to examine the impact of different IVC setups on communication performance, we measured the number of packet collisions on the wireless channel per packet sent. This measure is often used in the context of analyzing the efficiency of MANET routing protocols as it describes the effective utilization of the wireless channel. Figs. 9a and 9b show the results of this evaluation for small-scale and largescale simulations, respectively. As can be seen, collision ratios in the TCP scenarios always remained under a tolerable 10 percent packet loss, which could easily be compensated by TCP retry mechanisms. Collision ratios in UDP scenarios, however, exceeded 25 percent in large-scale simulations, which significantly hindered packet exchanges.
These results are also reflected in the impact different IVC setups had on road traffic performance. Plotted in Figs. 10a and 10b is the effective average speed of vehicles, measured in small and large-scale simulations, respectively. It was obtained by dividing the length of the shortest route by each vehicle's total travel time.
Two simulation scenarios were configured with no IVC taking place. As can be seen, in the case of free flowing traffic, the travel time distribution among simulated vehicles in both scenarios is almost homogeneous, as could be expected, but speeds average at well below the maximum speed of 14 m/s. This is due to cars decelerating at every intersection, which, in combination with high traffic densities on the single, shortest route shared by all vehicles, leads to micro jams. In the second case, where the lead vehicle stopped for a short time duration, e.g., due to an accident, without IVC taking place, the average node speed is reduced by both this stop and by the traffic jam left behind.
Using a traffic incident warning protocol, we expect the road traffic being influenced by the IVC protocol. As stated before, we examined the effects of two different protocols. Depending on the scale of the simulation, different IVC scenarios performed differently at helping vehicles avoid the artificially generated incident.
In the small-scale simulation of Fig. 10a , a polling interval of 180 s for TCP communications proved too long to significantly influence road traffic performance, but a polling interval of 60 s already led to a noticeable improvement. Performance was even better for UDP communication scenarios, where almost a quarter of vehicles did not suffer increased travel times due to the simulated incident if the TTL was reduced to 5 hops.
In the large-scale simulations of Fig. 10b , results were almost reversed. Here, UDP communications could only insignificantly improve road traffic performance and TCP communication scenarios fared far better. When a small polling interval was used, almost all vehicles reached their goal even faster than they could in the case of unobstructed traffic without IVC, thanks to a large number of vehicles taking alternate routes, which reduced traffic densities and helped avoid micro jams.
In order to provide a more detailed look into traffic effects in this scenario, Figs. 11a and 11b show the effective average speed of vehicles, but present measurements separated by vehicles' departure times. Plotted is one single example run each, for both the case of free flowing traffic and the case of IVC with an artificially triggered incident.
According to the scheduled incident, the lead vehicle is delayed by 60 s and 240 s, respectively. In the 5 Â 5 scenario depicted in Fig. 11a , the cars following immediately behind are forced into a traffic jam and delayed accordingly. If the IVC message that is sent by the stopped car can be received by following cars, they can reroute to a free road and bypass the jam area. These cars can even drive faster than the cars in an incident-free scenario because they do not get delayed at street corners.
Similarly, the incident stopping the leading car involves all cars following immediately behind it in a traffic jam in the 16 Â 16 scenario shown in Fig. 11b . This time some of them are delayed even further. The first cluster of cars that was more than one road away from the incident, however, already had enough time to receive and process the incident warning early enough to be able to find alternative routes to the destination, allowing vehicles to reach it even faster than they could when they just followed the shortest route in the incident-free scenario. As can be seen, IVC managed to prevent permanent delays on the affected road segment, so even vehicles that were unaware of the incident were able to continue on their route shortly after the lead vehicle continued its journey: Up to a departure time of just over 240 s, their time spent in the jam linearly decreased toward zero.
Vehicles starting later than approximately 65 s and 250 s, respectively, were completely unaffected by the incident having taken place, the only noticeable delays being caused because of merging traffic streams as vehicles approached their destination.
Measuring the runtime performance of simulations, we achieved similar results to those obtained in unidirectionally coupled simulations [18] . Depending on the exact parameterization, runs using bidirectionally coupled simulations took only insignificantly longer-or, in corner cases, ran even faster-compared to those using a random waypoint mobility model.
A More Realistic Example-Street Map of Erlangen
Building on the first proof-of-concept example in which vehicles traveled on an artificial grid of roads, we now used the coupled simulation environment to model IVC among traffic in the city of Erlangen, Germany. More specifically, we simulated 200 cars leaving the parking lot of the computer science building, on average one every 6 s, then heading to a business park along an individual, dynamically chosen route. Serving as the basis for the road layout in this scenario was map data publicly available from the OpenStreetMap project. This project unites data from a multitude of free data sources like the US Census Bureau's TIGER geographic database, together with community-generated map data obtained by volunteers capturing GPS tracks using handheld devices, then postprocessing these tracks to obtain detailed maps. The collected data are available under the permissive "Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike" license, allowing the direct modification, as well as free use of aggregated map data by interested parties.
A rendered representation of the map data, overlaid with the locations of traffic source and sink nodes, is given in Fig. 12 . This data modeled the particular section of the required road network in great detail, accurately reflecting road attributes such as road type, access restrictions, lane counts, and speed limits. We successfully converted the raw map data to form a SUMO network, preserving the road layout, as well as all pertinent road attributes.
To facilitate comparability between results obtained in this scenario to results from the Manhattan Grid scenario, we first discuss the effective average speed. In a second step, as an example of evaluations beyond basic travel time comparisons, we will discuss results obtained from calculations of simulated vehicles' CO 2 emissions.
Just like in the previous example, four sets of simulation runs were performed. One set of runs simulated uninhibited road traffic. In this set of runs, again a fixed route was computed for each vehicle prior to starting the simulation, but this time a dynamic user assignment model [38] was employed for this computation. This could be shown to lead to an equilibrium in route distribution among vehicles and roads and provide near-optimal travel times for every user. As in the previous scenario, this route assignment served as the basis for individual dynamic recomputation of routes, should a vehicle encounter a traffic incident.
In the second set of runs, such an incident was simulated by stopping the lead vehicle of cars traveling along the major artery connecting the university campus and the business park. In the final two sets of simulation runs, all vehicles were equipped with IVC technology, so stopped vehicles could disseminate information about congested road segments through a VANET. The two IVC-enabled sets of simulation runs differed in the range over which information dissemination was allowed-being configured to 5 hops and 25 hops, respectively. Vehicles that received such notifications could then often completely avoid traffic incidents.
Because IVC via a TCP-based protocol was not likely to provide additional insights, simulations in this example were only performed using the UDP-based IVC protocol introduced in Section 4.1.
Plotted in Fig. 13a are exemplary results of these three sets of simulation runs, showing the effective average speed of each vehicle in relation to the time it entered the simulation. As can be seen, the variance of travel times in the first scenario ("free") was much greater than in the previous example, due to the simulated vehicles now traveling to their destination along a multitude of different routes, as computed by the dynamic user assignment. Therefore, not all, yet still a major portion of the vehicles, were involved in the incident on the major artery that took place in the second scenario, where no IVC took place ("none"). Enabling IVC over 25 hops in the third scenario ("udp25") led to a significant increase of vehicles' speeds, as vehicles that were not too close to the incident when it happened, and thus were caught in the resulting jam, were now able to turn around before they reached the affected road segment, delaying them only slightly. Other cars managed to avoid the incident altogether.
However, closer examination of the travel times reveals a small number of vehicles, even among those that started driving long after the original incident was resolved, which experienced noticeable delays compared to those in runs where no IVC took place. Those vehicles were found to have been caught in secondary microjams which occurred on detours, in particular, at intersections where popular alternative routes merge. This effect is a direct consequence of vehicles considering only the currently-known traffic state in rerouting decisions, and thus, often favoring detours using low-capacity roads. It is illustrated in Fig. 14a in the form of a 2D heatmap, where we indicate the maximum length of stop and mark (micro)jams. As can be seen, about three microjams occurred in our example.
In order to verify the observed effects, we added a second traffic flow that crosses the detours resulting from the first example. We carefully modeled this second traffic flow so as not to influence traffic on the original route between the shown start and finish points. In this extended scenario, the effect of microjams was even more pronounced, as illustrated in Fig. 14b . The main reason is that the low-capacity roads taken for the detours were already used to almost their maximum. This way, a small fraction of additional traffic led to further road congestion, and therefore, to additional microjams and even a much longer, secondary jam, as illustrated in Fig. 14b .
The increased variance and improvements of the average speed are summarized in the boxplot in Fig. 13b . In this plot, only individual vehicles starting earlier than 400 s are considered to outline the characteristics of free flowing traffic, traffic queuing after an incident, and the advantages of UDP-based IVC over 5 hops and 25 hops, respectively. The latter scenarios again outline the need for bidirectional coupling of the simulation tools.
These results clearly demonstrate the negative impact the artificial traffic incident had on travel times, as well as how an IVC can alleviate this impact. This reduction in travel times is due to vehicles taking alternative, noncongested, but longer routes. This might raise the question of whether IVC might, while being beneficial for travel times and safety, on the other hand harm the environment. We will use this question as an example of how to take the presented evaluation one step further, now examining the CO 2 emissions of vehicles participating in an IVC system.
In order to estimate CO 2 emissions, we have integrated the EMIT model [39] of vehicle emissions with our OMNeT++ mobility model. EMIT calculates emissions depending on vehicle speed and acceleration, taking into account vehicle characteristics such as total mass, engine, and installed catalytic converter. Tailpipe emission of CO 2 is calculated according to the following simple polynomial:
Values of to and the calculation of P tract , the tractive power requirement at a vehicle's wheels, were fitted to match what authors termed a category 9 vehicle, 2 e.g., a 1994 Dodge Spirit.
The values obtained from CO 2 emission calculations for all simulated scenarios are plotted in Fig. 15 . For better comparability, the first figure, Fig. 15a , shows vehicles' CO 2 emissions per distance traveled. As can be seen, simulations that included an artificial traffic incident, but no IVC, recorded a much larger amount of CO 2 emitted per meter traveled, reflecting the large number of cars caught in the jam and emitting CO 2 , but not traveling. In scenarios that included IVC among vehicles, this figure improved vastly, which reflects these simulations' vehicles no longer burning fuel while standing still. However, this evaluation does not take into account the fact that, in order to avoid a jam, vehicles have to travel along detours.
This fact was accounted for when plotting Fig. 15b , which again shows the amount of CO 2 emitted by vehicles, but normalized to the length of the shortest route between start and destination, instead of the actual route taken.
This measure can be used to finally gauge the environmental impact of IVC, which can be seen to be almost nonexistent. Even in the examined scenario, which only allowed for very long detours around the artificial incident, IVC did not lead to a significant increase of CO 2 emissions: in all cases, about 63 kg CO 2 were produced in total by all the cars. From this experiment, we can learn how much environmental impact needs to be considered for a given improvement in terms of traveling time and average speed.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, it can be said that bidirectionally coupled road traffic and network simulation provides major advantages compared to uncoupled or purely trace-driven simulation. Thus, for all protocol evaluations that cannot afford to disregard network or radio effects and for all evaluations where IVC would likely influence driver behavior, we strongly advocate the use of bidirectionally coupled simulation.
The following findings support this observation:
. simple traffic models are inappropriate for road traffic simulation [5] , . road traffic simulation and bidirectional coupling have a negligible impact on simulation runtime, . traces of road traffic, either generated using road traffic microsimulation or by observing real-world traffic, allow realistic traffic modeling, but IVC protocols cannot be tested completely as no feedback can be provided to the mobility model [16] , [18] , . using bidirectional coupling, the impact of IVC on road traffic can be directly evaluated [11] , [19] . The simulation framework Veins, which we developed, provides all necessary functionality to perform this bidirectional coupling. Using our methodology, we provide means to evaluate developed protocols more accurately. The simulation framework relies on state-of-the-art simulators from both domains, thus, it incorporates well-known models for road traffic microsimulation with a comprehensive selection of models of network protocols. The presented proof-of-concept study demonstrated not only the applicability but also the need for bidirectional coupling of road traffic microsimulation and network simulation. Furthermore, the integrated model for CO 2 emission allows not only to investigate the effects IVC will have on the road traffic, e.g., in terms of average speed and covered distance, but also on the environment, i.e., to decide whether the advantages for drivers will have a higher impact on the environment.
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